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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
 
 EASTERN  DISTRICT OF MICHIGAN 
 
 
ARTHUR RONALD HAILEY III, 
     
  Petitioner,     
       Civil Action No. 
-vs- 
       Hon.  
KEN ROMANOWSKI, Warden, 
Macomb Correctional Facility 
 
  Respondent. 
________________________________/ 
 

 PETITION FOR WRIT OF HABEAS CORPUS 

 Petitioner ARTHUR RONALD HAILEY III, through his attorneys, the STATE 

APPELLATE DEFENDER OFFICE, by DOUGLAS W. BAKER, respectfully states: 

 1. Mr. Hailey is a citizen of the United States, is domiciled in the State of Michigan, 

and is currently incarcerated at the Macomb Correctional Facility in New Haven, Michigan. 

 2. Mr. Fleming is at present unconstitutionally detained and imprisoned at that facility 

by the Respondent, Ken Romanowski, Warden.  Mr. Hailey is serving consecutive terms of ten-to-

twenty-five and two years imprisonment, imposed by Judge Craig Strong S. Strong of the Wayne 

Circuit Court, after a jury found Mr. Hailey guilty of armed robbery (Mich. Comp. Laws 

§ 750.529), carjacking (Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.529a), and felony-firearm (Mich. Comp. Laws 

§ 750.227b). 

 3. Mr. Hailey has exhausted all state remedies available to him with regard to the Sixth 

and 14th Amendment ineffective-assistance-of-counsel issue raised in this petition by taking the 

following steps: 



  a. On appeal, Mr. Hailey sought and was granted remand to the trial court for a 

a so-called Ginther hearing to develop a factual basis for his ineffectiveness claim and to move for a 

new trial.  A Ginther hearing is the appropriate method under Michigan law for developing an 

ineffectiveness claim.  People v Ginther, 390 Mich. 436, 442-43 (1974); see also Mich. Court Rule 

§ 7.211(C)(1) (motion to remand).  

  b. At the Ginther hearing, he elicited testimony from two witnesses—his 

brother and a family friend—who testified that they, not he, were responsible for committing the 

armed robbery/carjacking at issue, and that they would have so testified if called at defense 

witnesses at his trial.  However, his trial attorney had never contacted them.  His trial attorney also 

testified.  She admitted that, though she knew from the start of Mr. Hailey’s claim that the brother 

and friend, not he, committed the crimes in question, she never spoke to either man or considered 

calling either as a defense witness because she knew each had been charged with similar crimes and 

were represented by counsel; she assumed that counsel would advise each man not to testify. 

  c. Upon completion of the testimony he urged the judge to grant retrial on the 

ground that counsel was ineffective for failing to investigate and present the testimony of the 

brother and friend. 

  d. The trial judge denied the defense motion, ruling that counsel’s failure to 

investigate or present the witnesses was not deficient performance because, based on her eight years 

of experience as a criminal defense lawyer, it was reasonable for her to conclude that the likelihood 

either man would testify was too remote to warrant investigation.  (The trial judge’s opinion and 

order is attached to the accompanying Memorandum of Law as Appendix A.)  Mr. Hailey raised the 

ineffectiveness claim in his brief on appeal in the Michigan Court of Appeals.  The point heading 

of the first issue presented in his brief on appeal was: 



 

 

I. TRIAL COUNSEL WAS INEFFECTIVE FOR 
FAILING TO INVESTIGATE POTENTIAL WITNESSES 
JEROME HAILEY AND DEVAUGHN BROWN, WHO 
SWEAR THEY, NOT ARTHUR HAILEY, COMMITTED 
THE CRIMES FOR WHICH ARTHUR WAS CONVICTED IN 
FILE NO. 8941.  ARTHUR HAILEY MUST BE RETRIED. 

 
Moreover, Mr. Hailey specifically emphasized that his claim was brought under the federal 

constitution’s Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments and that it was governed by the standards 

announced in Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 687 (1984). 

  f. On December 17, 2009, the Michigan Court of Appeals upheld the trial 

judge’s ruling by a 2-1 vote.  The majority gave two reasons: (i) that counsel’s performance was 

not deficient because it was not unreasonable for her to forgo investigating the “highly unlikely 

scenario” that Mr. Hailey’s brother and friend might admit that they, not he, were responsible for 

committing the crimes for which he stood trial, and (ii) that in any event the error was not 

prejudicial because Mr. Hailey was not “deprived of a substantial defense” in that he himself 

gave testimony that could have allowed the jury to infer that the friend and brother were guilty, 

and because the victim of the robbery/carjacking identified Mr. Hailey as one of the two 

perpetrators.  The dissenting judge would have held that trial counsel’s decision not even to talk 

to the brother or friend (or to even ask her own client about the likelihood they might testify) was 

unreasonable, and that there was at least a reasonable probability that had either man testified, 

the jury would have acquitted.    People v Hailey, No. 27643  (Mich. Ct. App. 2009) (attached as 

Appendix B); 

 h. Mr. Hailey then filed an application for leave to appeal in the Michigan Supreme 

Court, in which he again raised the same Sixth and Fourteenth Amendment issue raised in this 



Petition.  The Michigan Supreme Court at first granted leave to appeal People v Hailey, 486 

Mich. 963 (2010) (attached as Appendix C), but after oral argument, in an order dated January 

28, 2011, vacated its previous order and denied leave to appeal, People v Hailey, 488 Mich. 1032 

(2011) (attached as Appendix D). 

 5. As set forth in the accompanying Memorandum of Law, Mr. Hailey is being 

detained in violation of the Sixth and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution. 

 6. Mr. Hailey has not filed any previous Petition for a Writ of Habeas Corpus in this or 

any other federal district court. 

 WHEREFORE, Mr. Hailey requests: 

 A. That Respondent be required to appear and answer the allegations of this Petition; 

 B. That after full consideration, this Court grant this Petition and order that Arthur 

Ronald Hailey III either be promptly retried or released from custody; 

 C. That this Court grant such other, further, and different relief as the Court may deem 

just and proper under the circumstances; and 

 D. That this Court grant oral argument in this matter. 

     Respectfully submitted, 
 
     STATE APPELLATE DEFENDER OFFICE 
 
 
 
     BY: s/ Douglas W. Baker________________ 
      DOUGLAS W. BAKER (P49453) 
      Assistant Defender 
      3300 Penobscot Building 
      645 Griswold 
      Detroit, Michigan  48226 
      (313) 256-9833 
Dated:  April 26, 2012. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS AND MATERIAL PROCEEDINGS 

Procedural History 
 
 Defendant-appellant Arthur Hailey III stood trial in three consolidated cases in Wayne 

Circuit Court, Judge Craig Strong S. Strong presiding.  In both file no. 06-008940 (hereafter 

8940) and file no. 06-008941 (hereafter 8941), he faced one count each of carjacking,1 armed 

robbery,2 and felony-firearm.3  In file no. 06-008939 (hereafter 8939), he faced two counts of 

receiving or concealing a stolen motor vehicle (RCSV),4 one count of receiving or concealing a 

stolen firearm (RCSF),5 one count of carrying a concealed weapon (CCW),6 and one count of 

felony-firearm.  A jury acquitted him of all counts in file 8940, but convicted him of all counts in 

file 8941 and all but the felony-firearm count in file 8939.  Judge Strong later sentenced Mr. 

Hailey to serve ten-to-twenty-five-year prison sentences for carjacking and armed robbery, a 

nine-months-to-ten-year sentence for RCSF, and nine-months-to-five-year sentences for RCSV 

and CCW.  All but the felony-firearm sentence were to be served concurrently with each other; 

the felony-firearm sentence was to run consecutive to the armed-robbery and carjacking 

sentences. 

                                                 
1 Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.529a. 
 
2 Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.529. 
 
3 Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.227b. 
 
4 Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.535(7). 
 
5 Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.535b. 
 
6 Mich. Comp. Laws § 750.227. 
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Mr. Hailey appealed by right to the Michigan Court of Appeals.  His appeal in file 8941 

was assigned the docket number 276423; his appeal in 8939, no. 276904.  The files were 

consolidated for appeal.7

Mr. Hailey moved to remand8 for an evidentiary hearing in docket 276423, asking to 

present evidence that his brother, Jerome Hailey, and Jerome’s friend Devaughn Brown, not he, 

were guilty of the offenses.  The Michigan Court of Appeals granted the remand motion by order 

dated December 20, 2007. 

On remand, Arthur Hailey moved for a new trial and asked for an evidentiary hearing.  

On March 14, March 20, and April 9, 2008, Judge Craig Strong heard testimony and arguments.  

More than a year later, on April 29, 2009, Judge Strong issued an opinion and order denying 

relief.   

Mr. Hailey thereafter filed a brief on appeal.  The lead issue concerned Judge Strong’s 

denial of his ineffective-assistance claim.  In an opinion dated December 17, 2009, by a 2-1 vote, 

the Michigan Court of Appeals denied relief on the ineffectiveness claim and affirmed Mr. 

Hailey’s convictions and sentences.  (The opinion is attached as Appendix B.) 

Mr. Hailey then sought leave to appeal in the Michigan Supreme Court.  The Court at 

first granted leave to appeal, but following oral argument issued an order that vacated its 

previous order and denied leave to appeal. 

Mr. Hailey has no further recourse in the Michigan courts. 

 

 

                                                 
7 Order dated September 12, 2007. 
 
8 See Mich. Court Rule 7.211(C)(1). 
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The trial evidence   

At about 11:40 p.m. on June 23, 2006, Eric McNary9 was at a gas station at Harper and 

Cadieux Streets in Detroit, pumping gas into his blue, 2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee, when two men 

approached him.  II 13.10  While one asked for change, the other put a gun to his ribs and said, 

“Don’t move.”  II 14-15.  The first man emptied McNary’s pockets, and the second man told him 

to run.  He did, leaving his Jeep packed with band equipment (see II 7; III 85) behind.  II 15. 

The second man,11 said McNary, was 5”10” or 6’ tall, about 150 pounds, dark-

complected with a “tight beard,” and wearing a winter coat with a hood and fur collar.  II 30-31.  

Though the hood was up, McNary “could see right inside” it.  II 30.  The gun the man held was 

an Uzi-style, short submachine gun.  II 24. 

* * * * 

 In the early morning of July 6, 2006, Mary Williams12 was at a gas station at McNichols 

and Hubble Streets in Detroit.  II 34-35.  She had just finished pumping gas into her black 2002 

Ford Taurus (II 34) when a van pulled up in front of her, and a man jumped out.  II 37-38.  The 

man, who was wearing a man wearing a winter coat with a fur-lined hood, ran over to her, 

pointed a gun at her head, and demanded her car keys.  II 38-39.  She said no and ran.  II 39.  He 

caught her, pushed her down, and grabbed her keys.  II 40.  Before she could get up, someone 

had driven away in her car.  II 40. 

                                                 
9 McNary was the complainant in file no. 8941. 
 
10 References to the trial transcript are denoted by volume and page number.  Volume II is the 
transcript of the proceedings of November 8, 2006. 
 
11 McNary never identified the first man.  II 33. 
 
12 Williams was the complainant in file no. 8940. 
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 Mary Williams described her assailant as a “short black medium complexioned male.”  

II 52.13

* * * * 

On July 7, 2006, in response to an anonymous tip, Harper Woods police officers went to 

the Eastland Mall and arrested eight people (II 71) for possessing three carjacked vehicles.  II 62-

63, 65-67.  Mary Williams’s Ford Taurus was one of the three.  II 63. 

Defendant-appellant Arthur Hailey, who had the keys to a stolen Chrysler Pacifica, was 

among the eight arrested.  II 68, 71. 

* * * * 

Four days previous, on July 3, 2006, Police Officer Melvin Johnson had stopped Arthur 

Hailey for failing to signal a turn.  II 77-78.14  When it turned out that Mr. Hailey was missing a 

driver’s license and had outstanding warrants, Officer Johnson arrested him and impounded his 

car, a white Dodge Intrepid (II 77-78).  II 79-80. 

* * * * 

Sergeant David Pomeroy of the Detroit Police Department Robbery Task Force was one 

of the police officers who, on July 7, went to the Eastland Mall in response to the carjacked-

vehicles arrests.  II 99.  Pomeroy “took over” the arrest scene.  II 100.  Upon learning that Arthur 

Hailey’s Dodge Intrepid had been impounded “some time ago” by the Detroit Police 

Department, Pomeroy directed a subordinate, Officer Troy Debetes, to go to the impound lot and 

“inventory” the Intrepid.  II 102-03. 

                                                 
13 A police officer would testify that she told him her assailant a “black male, 20, light 
complexion, clean shaven. . . .”  II 59. 
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Debetes did as told.  Upon checking under the Intrepid’s hood, he found, sitting on the 

engine block, two guns: a Mac-11 rifle and a Glock automatic pistol.  II 113-14, 118-19.  These 

would be the guns Mr. Hailey would be accused of possessing in file 8939.15  Eric McNary 

would also identify the Mac-11 as the gun used in the Jeep carjacking.  II 24. 

As a result of Debetes’s search, Pomeroy would later order evidence technicians to 

“process” the Intrepid.  II103.  As a result, he learned that some of the parts on Mr. Hailey’s car 

had been taken from another, carjacked Dodge Intrepid.  II 105.  Mr. Hailey would also be 

accused, in file 8939, of possessing the stolen Intrepid and the stolen Pacifica. 

* * * * 

 On July 8, 2006, Mary Williams viewed a live lineup but identified someone other than 

Arthur Hailey as her assailant.  II 49, 50-51.  The next day, the police released Mr. Hailey from 

custody.  II 151. 

 On July 18, 2006, a police officer showed Eric McNary four arrays of six photos.  II 133.  

The officer told McNary that it was “okay” to make a “bad pick”—that if he chose someone 

other than “the suspect” the police would not charge that person.  II 133.  McNary pointed to 

Arthur Hailey’s photo.  II 134.  McNary would identify Arthur Hailey again at trial.  II 19. 

 Also on July 18, the police officer showed Mary Williams two arrays of six photos.  

II 136.  She, too, now named Arthur Hailey as her assailant.  II 136.  She, too, would identify Mr. 

Hailey again at trial (though in the end the jury would be unpersuaded).  II 43. 

 

                                                                                                                                                             
14 The transcript shows that Johnson answered “yes” when asked by the prosecutor whether the 
day was July 7, 2006.  II 77.  However, the prosecutor elsewhere referred to the day as July 3 
(see II 7; III 94), including when he questioned Arthur Hailey about the incident, and Mr. Hailey 
agreed that the day was July 3 (III 65). 
 
15 The parties stipulated that a Glock bearing the same serial number (II 120) was stolen.  II 111. 
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* * * * 

 Arthur Hailey’s girlfriend Angelique Washington was also among the eight arrested at 

the Eastland Mall.  II 71.  Called as a prosecution witness, she denied telling the police that the 

Mac-11 was Arthur’s and that he rented it out for use in robberies.  III 18-20, 22-23.  She had 

never seen him lend or rent the gun, she had only heard others talk about it.  III 29.  She had seen 

a gun in Arthur’s house, but others had access to it, too.  III 28-29.  In any event, the Mac-11 

offered in evidence by the prosecution was not the same gun she had seen at Arthur’s house; that 

gun was smaller.  III 24-25. 

* * * * 

 Arthur Hailey testified in his own defense.  He denied participating in the carjackings and 

robberies (III 59) or possessing the guns (III 54).  He admitted buying the car parts from a friend 

for $50, but denied knowing they were stolen.  III 46.  He did not own a jacket with fur around 

the hood.  III 57-58. 

 Arthur Hailey further testified that he did not remember where he was on June 23, the 

night Eric McNary’s blue Jeep was carjacked, but that he did remember a summer night, maybe 

June 23, when his brother Jerome Hailey and cousin Devaughn Brown16 arrived home with a 

blue Jeep Grand Cherokee.  III 40-43.  Jerome and Devaughn tried to bring some musical 

instruments into the house, but Jerome and Arthur’s mother forbade it.  III 42-43. 

The remand-hearing evidence 

 Devaughn Brown testified that he was a friend of Arthur and Jerome Hailey.  HI 20.17  

He was currently serving prison sentences for other carjackings and robberies he committed 

                                                 
16 Devaughn is spelled “Devon” in the trial transcript. 
 
17 References to the hearing transcript are denoted HI (3-14-08), HII (3-20-08), and HIII (4-9-
08). 
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together with Jerome Hailey.  HI 17, 19-20.  He and Jerome Hailey were the ones who carjacked 

the blue Jeep Grand Cherokee and robbed the car’s owner.  HI 23-25.  Jerome was armed with a 

gun, a Mac 11.  The robbery took place at about 11:30 p.m. or 12:00 a.m. (HI 22) at a gas station 

(either an Amoco or a BP) at the intersection of Cadieux and Harper streets in Detroit (HI 21).  

The man they robbed was Caucasian (HI 22) and about the same height as Devaughn (5’8” or 

5’9” tall) (HII 23).  When they spotted him, he was pumping gas.  HI 22.  They decided to rob 

him.  HI 22.  Devaughn approached the man to distract him by asking for change while Jerome 

came from behind.  HI 22-23.  Jerome pointed the gun to the man’s stomach and told him to put 

his hands on the hood.  HI 23.  Jerome was wearing a coat with a fur-lined hood to hide his face.  

HI 24.  Jerome took the man’s keys; Devaughn took his wallet and cell phone.  HI 24-25.  

Jerome told the man to run, and he did.  HI 25.  Jerome drove off in the man’s Jeep.  HI 25.  

Devaughn followed in Jerome’s Chevy.  HI 25.   

 Jerome drove to 12050 Nashville, where Jerome’s brother Arthur, his mother, and sisters 

lived.  HI 25.  Inside the back of the Jeep, under a tarp, were musical instruments and equipment.  

HI 26.  Intending to stash the equipment inside his mother’s house, Jerome knocked at the door.  

HI 26.  Jerome’s mother and brother Arthur appeared at the door.  HI 27.  Jerome’s mother told 

Jerome and Devaughn to leave.  HI 27.  They did, taking the musical equipment to the house of 

Jerome’s “female companion” and unloading it there.  HI 28.  The next morning they took the 

equipment—at least two amplifiers, three or four guitars, a keyboard stand, and a bass drum—to 

a pawn shop.  HI 28.  Unable to get the price they wanted for it at the pawn shop, they eventually 

sold the equipment to someone Devaughn’s cousin knew.  HI 28-29.  The Jeep they abandoned 

in the backyard of a vacant house after stripping it of its wheels.  HI 29. 
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 Devaughn learned that Arthur had been convicted of the Jeep Cherokee charges only 

after both were in prison.  HI 30.  Arthur wrote Devaughn a letter.  HI 30.  Devaughn decided to 

come forward.  HI 31.  Before testifying, he received a lawyer’s advice about the possible 

consequences.  HI 18.  He knew he could receive a longer sentence than the ones he was 

currently serving.  HI 48.  He also knew he had the right to refuse to testify.  HI 18.    

Nevertheless, had Arthur’s trial lawyer asked him to be a witness for Arthur, he would have 

consulted his own lawyer but eventually “done the same thing that I’m doing today.”  HI 33.   

* * * * 

 Jerome Hailey, Arthur Hailey’s brother, was, like Devaughn Brown, serving prison 

sentences for robberies he and Devaughn committed together.  HI 49-50.  He testified that it was 

he, not his brother Arthur, who was the blue-Jeep gunman.  HI 50.  He and Devaughn had gone 

to a BP gas station at Harper and Cadieux with the plan to rob somebody.  HI 50-51.  Jerome was 

armed with his (HI 58, 71) Mac-11 gun.  HI 51.  They saw the blue Jeep Cherokee at a gas 

pump.  HI 53.  Jerome told Devaughn to ask the Jeep’s owner, a white man in his 30’s and about 

the same height as Jerome (6’1”), for money.  HI 54.  While Devaughn distracted the man, 

Jerome, wearing a doughboy coat with a fur lined hood to cover his face, came around the gas 

pump and put his gun to the man’s back.  HI 55.  He grabbed the man’s keys, and told Devaughn 

to grab the man’s money and wallet.  HI 55.  That accomplished, Jerome told the man to run.  

HI 55. 

 Jerome jumped in the Jeep.  HI 56.  A cup of coffee the man had set on the top of the car 

fell as Jerome pulled off.  HI 56.   He drove to his mother’s house on Nashville.  HI 56.  

Devaughn followed in Jerome’s car, a Chevy Caprice (HI 54).  HI 56.   
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 There was musical equipment in the back of the Jeep, including a drum set, equalizers, 

and a microphone and wires.  HI 56.  Devaughn popped the Jeep’s hatch, preparing to unload the 

equipment, while Jerome went to the door and knocked.  HI 56.  His mom answered the door, 

took a look at the Jeep and its contents, and told Jerome to “get the hell on.”  HI 57.  Arthur was 

behind her at the end of the steps.  HI 57. 

 Jerome and Devaughn took the Jeep to a companion’s house on Warren.  HI 57.  They 

took the equipment inside, and Jerome went to sleep.  HI 57-58.  The next morning, he sold the 

musical equipment to a friend.  HI 58.   

 Jerome ended up putting his Mac-11 under the hood of his brother Arthur’s car.  HI 59.  

Needing to get it out of his mother’s house, and with his own car parked elsewhere and Arthur’s 

there in his mother’s backyard, he choose Arthur’s car as the place to hide it.  HI 75.  He planned 

to retrieve the gun later that day, but in the meantime Arthur drove the car and got pulled over by 

the police.  HI 76.  Jerome hadn’t had the chance to warn him.  HI 76. 

 Like Devaughn, Jerome had consulted a lawyer before testifying.  HI 51-52.  He knew he 

faced the risk of a longer sentence, and that he could refuse to testify, but he chose to testify 

anyway.  HI 52.  He would have testified at Arthur’s trial if Arthur’s lawyer had asked.  HI 60-

61.  In fact, he remembered telling his own lawyer that he wanted to testify for Arthur.  His 

lawyer, Richard Powers, had told him that it was his decision to make.  HI 61. 

 He was not lying for his brother.  HI 62.  He committed the blue Jeep carjacking and 

robbery.  HI 50. 

* * * * 

 Jerome and Arthur’s mother, Karen Simmons, remembered a night two summers 

previous when her son Jerome came knocking at her door, a blue Jeep Cherokee parked in her 
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driveway.  HI 81-82.  She went to the door.  HI 82.  Her other son, Arthur, who had been 

downstairs, also went to the door.  HI 82.   

Ms. Simmons opened the door and saw Jerome and the Jeep.  HI 83.  The Jeep’s “hood” 

was up.  HI 83.  She asked Jerome what the hell he thought he was doing, and told him to get the 

hell away from her house.  HI 83. 

* * * * 

 Carolyn Rand was Arthur Hailey’s trial lawyer.  HII 4.  In that role, she had received 

discovery documents that included a police report of a statement Arthur Hailey gave the police 

two days after his arrest.  HII 5.  In that statement, Arthur told the police he’d seen the blue Jeep 

Cherokee when his brother Jerome and friend Devaughn tried to bring drum sets from the 

Cherokee into his mother’s home.  HII 6.  Arthur had also told her that he had nothing to do with 

the Cherokee, and that Jerome and Devaughn were the ones who had carjacked it.  HII 7.  

Moreover, she believed him.  HII 7.  Nevertheless, she did not talk to either Jerome or Devaughn 

about being a witness for Arthur.  HII 7.  She knew that Jerome and Devaughn were on trial for 

similar (HII 11) crimes.  HII 8.  She also knew that, if she were representing a client in Jerome or 

Devaughn’s position, she would advise that client not to testify.  HII 9.  She would have never 

expected them to come forward.  HII 9.  She had been practicing criminal law for eight years and 

had never seen such a thing happen.  HII 9. 

 She did not call Karen Simmons as a witness because Ms. Simmons had been reluctant 

even to discuss the fact that her son was on trial.  HII 11.  She had the impression that Ms. 

Simmons was reluctant to take sides against her son Jerome.  HII 12-13. 
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* * * * 

 Richard Powers was Jerome Hailey’s lawyer in the multiple carjacking cases Jerome had 

in 2006.  HII 14.  He did not remember Jerome telling him he had committed the crime that with 

which Arthur was charged, or telling him that he wanted to admit guilt at Arthur’s trial.  HII 14.  

Such a thing would have been unusual, and Powers would have remembered it.  HII 15-16.  

However, Jerome might have told him something more general—say, that Jerome wanted to be a 

witness at Arthur’s trial—and he might have forgotten that.  HII 19.  He had represented many 

clients since Jerome, and he admitted having a hard time remembering even Jerome’s first name.  

HII 18-19. 

* * * * 

 Eric McNary was the owner of the blue Jeep Cherokee in question.  HIII 5.  It was he 

who was robbed at gunpoint at a BP gas station late at night on June 23, 2006.  HIII 5.  He now 

viewed a photographic array prepared by the prosecutor that included photos of Jerome Hailey, 

Devaughn Brown, and Arthur Hailey.  HIII 6.  As at Arthur’s trial, he identified Arthur Hailey as 

the gunman.  HIII 6. 

 Since the trial, Mr. McNary had viewed Arthur’s picture on a website kept by the 

Michigan Department of Corrections, the Offender Tracking Information System (OTIS).  

HIII 7. 

The hearing-court decision 

Judge Strong denied Arthur Hailey’s new-trial motion on two grounds: (i) that it was 

objectively reasonable for trial counsel to assume neither Jerome Hailey nor Devaughn Brown 

would testify for the defense, and therefore to decide not to investigate the possibility, and (ii) 

that information culled from investigative subpoenas and witness statements suggest that, even if 
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Arthur Hailey was not the gunman, he nevertheless had some other role in the carjacking and 

robbery.  Opinion and order at pp. 10-12 (Appendix A). 

Mr. Hailey thereafter filed a brief on appeal.  The lead issue concerned Judge Strong’s 

denial of his ineffective-assistance claim.  

The Court of Appeals decision 

A two-judge majority of the Court of Appeals affirmed in Docket No. 276423.  The 

majority agreed with Judge Strong’s analysis of the first ground but offered a different harmless-

error analysis.  The majority gave two reasons for thinking the error harmless: (i) that because 

Arthur Hailey was able to testify and himself suggest the guilt of Jerome Hailey and Devaughn 

Brown, their absence from his trial did not amount to deprivation of a “substantial defense,” 

something that militated against a finding of prejudice; and (ii) that the victims of both18 

robberies identified Arthur Hailey as a perpetrator.  A 28a-29a. 

The dissenting judge would have ruled that counsel acted unreasonably when she failed 

even to ascertain Jerome or Devaughn’s willingness to testify, where both men were easy to find 

and, because of their closeness to Arthur, may well have been willing to confess their own guilt 

to protect him from unwarranted punishment.  The dissenting judge would have further ruled that 

counsel’s performance was outcome-determinative—that it was reasonably probable that Jerome 

or Devaughn would have testified, if asked, and reasonably probable that their self-inculpatory 

testimony would have swayed the jury’s verdict, particularly where trial counsel could have 

shown that Arthur had blamed them from the start and that the prosecution’s case was not 

overwhelmingly strong.  A 32a. 

                                                 
18 The majority did not explain how its harmless error analysis was aided by Mary Williams’s 
too-unreliable-to-support-conviction identification of Arthur Hailey as the perpetrator of a 
separate robbery.   
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I. TRIAL COUNSEL WAS INEFFECTIVE FOR FAILING 
TO INVESTIGATE POTENTIAL WITNESSES JEROME 
HAILEY AND DEVAUGHN BROWN, WHO SWEAR 
THEY, NOT ARTHUR HAILEY, COMMITTED THE 
CRIMES FOR WHICH ARTHUR WAS CONVICTED.  
THE MICHIGAN COURT OF APPEALS’ RULING TO 
THE CONTRARY WAS AN OBJECTIVELY 
UNREASONABLE APPLICATION OF STRICKLAND V. 
WASHINGTON.19   

Introduction 

 From the outset of the prosecution, Arthur Hailey told his trial lawyer that it was his 

brother, Jerome Hailey, and a mutual friend, Devaughn Brown, not he, who were guilty of the 

blue-Jeep-related offenses.  He deduced their guilt because Jerome and Devaughn arrived at the 

Hailey house late one night driving the blue Jeep. 

 His trial lawyer chose not to investigate the possibility that Jerome Hailey and/or 

Devaughn Brown might appear as defense witnesses or provide information useful to the 

defense.  Because she assumed they would refuse to testify, she did not even bother trying to talk 

to them. 

 At trial, the blue Jeep’s owner identified Arthur Hailey as the gunman.  Arthur Hailey 

swore that he was not the gunman, but in the absence of corroboration, the jury convicted. 

Standard of review 

The standard of review for a habeas petition is set forth in 28 U.S.C. § 2254(d).  That 

section provides that the writ may be granted if the state appeal: 

(1) resulted in a decision that was contrary to, or involved an 
unreasonable application of, clearly established Federal law, as 
determined by the Supreme Court of the United States; or  
(2) resulted in a decision that was based on an unreasonable 
determination in  light of the evidence presented in the state court 
proceeding. 

                                                 
19 466 U.S. 668 (1984). 
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A decision is “contrary to” the Supreme Court’s clearly established precedent if “the state court 

applies a rule that contradicts the governing law set forth in [the Supreme Court’s] cases,” or if 

“the state court confronts a set of facts that are materially indistinguishable from a decision of 

[the Supreme Court] and nevertheless arrives at a result different from [the Court’s] precedent.”  

Williams v. Taylor, 529 U.S. 362, 405-06 (2000).  A decision is an “unreasonable application of 

Federal law” when it “unreasonably applies the law of [the Supreme Court] to the facts of a 

prisoner’s case.” Id. at 409.  The decision must be “objectively unreasonable.” Id. 

Argument 

 Trial counsel was ineffective for not investigating the possibility that two potential 

witnesses would exonerate her client, and the contrary ruling by the Michigan Court of Appeals 

majority was an objectively unreasonable application of Strickland v. Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 

687 (1984).  The federal constitution guarantees a criminal defendant the right to the effective 

assistance of counsel.  U.S. Const. amend. VI, XIV.  The test for determining ineffective 

assistance is twofold: whether “counsel’s performance was deficient,” and if so, whether her 

“deficient performance prejudiced the defense.”  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 687.  Counsel’s 

performance is deficient if it falls below an “objective standard of reasonableness” under 

“prevailing professional norms.” Id. at 688.  The defendant is prejudiced where “there is a 

reasonable probability that, but for counsel’s unprofessional errors, the result of the proceeding 

would have been different.  A reasonable probability is a probability sufficient to undermine 

confidence in the outcome.” Id. at 694. 

Counsel performs deficiently when she does not make a reasonable investigation.  

Counsel “has a duty to make reasonable investigations or to make a reasonable decision that 

makes particular investigations unnecessary.” Id. at 691.  “This duty includes the obligation to 
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investigate all witnesses who may have information concerning his or her client’s guilt or 

innocence.”  Towns v Smith, 395 F.3d 251, 258 (6th Cir. 2005).  Though counsel’s strategic 

decisions are entitled to deference, counsel’s strategy must be based on reasonable investigative 

decisions.  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 691.   

Counsel’s decision here not to talk to Jerome Hailey or Devaughn Brown about testifying 

for Arthur Hailey was plainly unreasonable.  Counsel knew that Jerome Hailey and Brown, if 

willing to testify, would be critical witnesses in her client’s defense.  Counsel knew that Arthur 

Hailey had told the police from the very beginning that he had seen his brother Jerome Hailey 

and Devaughn Brown with the blue Jeep Cherokee.  Arthur had himself told counsel that Jerome 

and Devaughn were responsible for the blue Jeep carjacking.  Yet, because counsel assumed 

Jerome and Devaughn would each assert his right against self-incrimination, she spoke to 

neither.  That decision was unreasonable.  “Constitutionally effective counsel must develop trial 

strategy in the true sense—not what bears a false label of ‘strategy’—based on what 

investigation reveals witnesses will actually testify to, not based on what counsel guesses they 

might say in the absence of an investigation.”  Ramonez v. Berghuis, 490 F.3d 482, 489 (6th Cir. 

2007).  An assumption that witnesses will refuse to testify is an unreasonable substitute for actual 

investigation.        

Nor was it reasonable for counsel to wait for the witnesses themselves to come forward, 

or for her client to tell her to speak to them.  A lawyer’s duty is to investigate, not to wait for 

witnesses to come to her.  Towns, supra.  Her duty exists separate from what her client tells her.  

Indeed, it exists even when her client admits guilt.  ABA Standards for Criminal Justice, Defense 

Function, Part IV, Investigation and Preparation, 4-4.1(a).  She must make a thorough 

investigation, particularly when it comes to finding occurrence witnesses.  Rompilla v. Beard, 
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545 U.S. 374, 381 (2005); Wiggins v. Smith, 539 U.S. 510, 533 (2003).  “Considerable ingenuity 

may be required to locate persons who observed the criminal act or who have information about 

it.  After they are located, their cooperation must be secured.  It may be necessary to approach a 

witness several times . . . .”  Commentary to Standard 4-4.1; see also Rompilla, 545 U.S. at 375 

(incorporating the ABA Standards in evaluating deficient-performance claims); Wiggins, 539 

U.S. at 524 (same). 

Counsel’s failure to approach either prospective witness is particularly inexplicable when 

the potential benefits and the odds of success are balanced against the cost of investigation.  

Again, the potential benefit of talking to Jerome and Devaughn was obvious: either young man 

might exonerate her client.  And the odds of success were much greater than contemplated by 

counsel (or by the two-judge Court of Appeals majority).  As the dissenting Court of Appeals 

judge aptly noted, Jerome and Devaughn were not strangers to the defendant, and not without 

reason to help him even to their own detriment.  They were his brother and close family friend.  

To presume they would be unwilling to make matters right, whatever additional, incremental 

punishment they may have faced, was to ignore this fundamental familial dynamic.  Moreover, 

the cost of investigation was slight.  As the dissenting judge below noted, even a “rudimentary 

investigation”—two telephone calls, perhaps—could have yielded information enough to allow a 

reasonable decision about the need for further investigation.  Michigan Court of Appeals 

dissenting opinion at p. 3 (Appendix B). 

Nor was it even necessary, to justify a rudimentary investigation, for counsel to expect 

the witnesses to come forward at trial.  Admissions Jerome or Devaughn might make in an 

interview could be admitted at trial, as statements against penal interest, even if the two young 

men ultimately chose not to testify.  See Mich. Court Rule 804(b)(3); see also Sanders v. Ratelle, 
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21 F.3d 1446, 1458-59 (9th Cir. 1994) (trial counsel performed deficiently in part by failing to 

offer in evidence, as statement against penal interest, client’s brother’s out-of-court confession to 

crime of which client accused). 

The first Strickland prong is met.  Counsel’s investigation was deficient.20

The second prong is also met.  It is reasonably probable21 that an adequate investigation 

would have produced a different outcome.  It is hard to conceive that the jury would have 

convicted Arthur Hailey in the blue-Jeep carjacking had it heard the testimony of Jerome Hailey 

and Devaughn Brown (or even heard other evidence of their confessions).  Evidence that 

someone else committed the crime in question—third-party culpability—is perhaps the strongest 

evidence of innocence a defendant can offer.  Such evidence is all the more powerful when it 

comes from the mouths of the third parties themselves.  See, e.g., Chambers v Mississippi, 410 

US 295, 93 S Ct 1038, 35 L Ed 2d 297 (1973) (constitutional error to prevent defendant from 

                                                 
20 Ruling to the contrary, the two-judge Court of Appeals majority pointed to two unpublished 
decisions of federal courts.  Michigan Court of Appeals majority op. at p. 4 (Appendix B).  
Neither provides much support for the majority’s position.  In Goldsby v United States, 152 Fed. 
Appx. 431 (6th Cir. 2005), a defendant accused of possessing drugs discovered in his jacket 
pocket claimed that his trial lawyer should have called as a defense witness the passenger in a car 
in which his coat was found.  The defendant’s claim was premised solely on his own assertion 
that the passenger planted the drugs.  He presented no reason for thinking that the passenger 
would admit having done so.  Moreover, the circumstances strongly suggested that, even if the 
passenger blamed herself for the drugs, the jury would not have believed her—she had been 
under police surveillance throughout the time the defendant said she’d planted the drugs in his 
jacket.  It was in this factual context that the Court ruled that counsel’s choice not to investigate 
was not unreasonable. 
 The second case is even less helpful.  Culbreath v Bennett, unpublished opinion of the 
United States District Court for the Western District of New York, issued August 11, 2004 
(Docket No. 01-CV-6337).  There, counsel in fact did investigate the uncalled witness, only to be 
told by the prospective witness’s lawyer that, if called, the witness would invoke his Fifth 
Amendment privilege against self-incrimination.  The Court ruled it reasonable for counsel to 
rely on the lawyer’s assertion.  Indeed, the client, Culbreath, admitted that the witness, if called, 
would have invoked the privilege. Id. at n.10.  Culbreath nonetheless argued that use of the 
privilege would have been improper, because the witness was without reason to fear self-
incrimination.  It was this argument, given the facts of the case, that the Court called “highly 
doubtful.”   
 
21 A “reasonable probability” is less than a preponderance of evidence.  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 
694; Matthews v. Abramajtys, 319 F.3d 780, 790 (6th Cir. 2003). 
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presenting evidence that third party confessed to committing crime at issue, even though local 

evidentiary rule prohibited the evidence).  Cf. People v. Johnson, 451 Mich. 115 (1996) (retrial 

necessary where counsel unreasonably neglected to call witnesses who would have corroborated 

defense); People v. Bass, 247 Mich. App. 385 (2001) (same).22

Moreover, the prosecution’s evidence was far from overwhelming.  The prosecution case 

was primarily based on (i) the complainant’s identification of Arthur Hailey as the gunman, and 

(ii) the fact that the gun used was found under the hood of Arthur Hailey’s car.  The impact of 

point (ii) would have been blunted by Jerome Hailey’s admission that the gun was his and that he 

had hidden it in Arthur’s car.  The complainant’s identification was not conclusive, either.  “The 

vagaries of identification evidence are well-known; the annals of criminal law are rife with 

instances of mistaken identification.”  United States v. Wade, 388 U.S. 218, 228 (1967).  

                                                                                                                                                             
 
22 Judge Strong did not actually “reject[] Devaughn and Jerome’s after-the-fact testimony that 
they would have testified if asked.”  Michigan Court of Appeals majority op. at p. 4 (Appendix 
B).   Instead, though initially having written he thought it “doubtful” either would have testified 
(Trial court opinion and order at p. 10) (Appendix A), in the end he explicitly refrained from 
making (or relying upon) such a finding:   
 

“without making a determination regarding the credibility of the 
witnesses assuming arguendo [sic] that Brown and Jerome 
Hailey’s testimony had been presented at trial, the burden of 
demonstrating a reasonable probability that but for the alleged 
ineffective assistance of counsel the outcome of the trial would have 
been different has not been met.”  Opinion and order at p. 11 
(Appendix A) (bold emphasis added; italicized emphasis in original). 
 

And to the extent that Judge Strong believed that the defense needed to prove with certainty that 
Devaughn or Jerome would have testified at trial, he was mistaken.   See Towns, 395 F.3d at 260 
(to prevail on ineffectiveness claim, not necessary for defendant to prove uncalled witness would 
definitely have testified; reasonable probability, combined with reasonable probability that 
testimony would have swayed verdict, enough).   Indeed, the judge’s expression of doubtfulness 
did not foreclose the possibility that the defense burden was met.  Again, a reasonable probability 
may be less than a preponderance of evidence.  Strickland, 466 U.S. at 694.  Thus, a proposition can 
be “doubtful”—that is, “uncertain” or “ambiguous,” The Random House Dictionary of the English 
Language (unabridged ed., 1971)—and at the same time “reasonably probable.” 
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“Eyewitness error is the most prevalent cause of wrongful convictions.”  State v. Cheatam, 150 

Wash. 2d 626, 664, 81 P.3d 830, 849 (2003) (citing C. Ronald Huff et al., Convicted but 

Innocent: Wrongful Conviction and Public Policy 64, 66, 86-87 (1996)). Identifications initially 

made by photograph, as here, are more suspect than those that follow from a physical lineup.  

Simmons v. United States, 390 U.S. 377, 386 n.6 (1968); People v. Franklin Anderson, 389 

Mich. 155, 177, 183 (1973), overruled on other grds. People v. Hickman, 470 Mich. 602 (2004).  

Cross-racial identifications, such as here, are particularly problematic.  Cheatam, supra (citing 

Dillickrath, Expert Testimony on Eyewitness Identification: Admissibility and Alternatives, 55 U. 

Miami L. Rev. 1059, 1064 (2001)).  And a complainant’s certainty of his identification has no 

correlation with reliability—people who say they are absolutely sure of their identifications are 

just as likely to be mistaken as people who admit to uncertainty.  Brodes v. State, 279 Ga. 435, 

440-42; 614 S.E.2d 766 (2005) (invalidating instruction that allowed jury to consider witness 

certainty in evaluating reliability of identification).23

Furthermore, there is strong reason to think the jury would have believed Jerome Hailey 

and Devaughn Brown.  For one thing, their admissions of guilt were against penal interest.  Both 

men knew that their testimony might lead to longer sentences.  HI 48; HI 52.  The law presumes 

statements made under these circumstances to be reliable—reliable enough to warrant admission 

even if the statement was unsworn and made outside of court and the declarant is unavailable for 

cross-examination.  See Mich. R. Evid. 804(b)(3).  For another, their admissions dovetailed with 

what Arthur Hailey had told police from the very beginning: that his brother Jerome and friend 

Devaughn were involved in the blue Jeep carjacking, not he. 

                                                 
23 To the extent the Michigan Court of Appeals majority based its harmlessness determination on 
a second identification, that by Mary Williams, such reliance was misguided: the jury rejected 
the charges by Williams, presumably because it thought her identification unreliable.  See 
Michigan Court of Appeals majority opinion at p. 5 (Appendix B). 
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The Michigan Court of Appeals majority ignored these factors in favor of a prejudice 

analysis that is utterly incompatible with Strickland.  According to the majority, even if counsel 

performed deficiently by not calling her client’s brother and friend as defense witnesses, the fact 

that her client was himself able to insinuate that Jerome and Devaughn were guilty “significantly 

weighs against a finding of ineffective assistance.”  Michigan Court of Appeals majority opinion 

at p. 4 (Appendix B).  Here, the majority relied upon People v. Dixon, 263 Mich. App. 393, 398 

(2004), one of a number of Michigan cases that have held that a defendant whose lawyer has 

performed deficiently by not calling certain witnesses cannot, as a matter of law, meet his burden 

of showing prejudice unless his lawyer’s failure entirely deprived him of his defense; if he is able 

to offer some form of the defense, however abridged, his claim must fail.  Again, though, 

Strickland teaches that a lawyer’s deficient performance warrants reversal whenever it is 

“reasonably probable” that the trial’s outcome would have been different absent her mistake.  

Strickland, 466 U.S. at 694.  The “deprivation of a substantial defense” bright-line test employed 

by the majority imposes a higher-than-outcome-determination burden on the defense, and thus is 

by itself an unreasonable application of Strickland.   

Counsel was ineffective for not making a reasonable investigation—an investigation that 

would have disclosed that Jerome Hailey and Devaughn Brown were willing to admit their guilt 

of the crime Arthur Hailey was accused of committing.  The contrary ruling by the Michigan 

Court of Appeals majority was an objectively unreasonable application of Strickland v. 

Washington, 466 U.S. 668 (1984). 
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JUDGMENT APPEALED FROM AND RELIEF SOUGHT 

 
 Defendant-Appellant asks this Honorable Court to grant the petition for a writ of habeas 

corpus. 

 
     Respectfully submitted, 
 
     STATE APPELLATE DEFENDER OFFICE 
 
 
 
      s/ Douglas W. Baker 
     BY: __________________________ 
      DOUGLAS W. BAKER (P49453) 
      Assistant Defender 
      3300 Penobscot Building 
      645 Griswold 
      Detroit, Michigan  48226 
      (313) 256-9833 
 
Date: April 26, 2012 
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STATE OF MICHIGAN

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE COUNTY OF WAYNE

CRIMINAL DIVISION

PEOPLI! OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Plaintiff,

-VS~ Ca5eNo. 06-008941

HON. CRAIG S.STRONG

ARTHUR RONALD HAlLEY,

Defendant,

-j

OP1NION AND ORDER DENYING DEFENDANTS MOTION FOR NEW TRIAL

At a sessionof saidCourt in the FrankMurphy Hall ofJusticeon

APR 292UO~
PRESENT!HON. HON. CNAI~STRONG

CIRCUIT COURT JUDGE

PROCEDURALHIsroRy

Defendant Arthur Hailcy Ill stood trial in three consolidated cases. In both case no.06-
008940 and case no. 06-008941, he was charged with carjackirig, armed robbery, and felony
firearm. In case no, 06-008939, he was charged with two counts of receiving or concealing a
stolen motor vehicle, one count of receiving or concealing a stolen firearm, one count of
carrying a concealed weapon, and one count of felony-firearm.

He was acquitted of the charges in case no. 06-008940, convicted on all charges in case
no. 06-8941, convicted of receiving and concealing a stolen firearm, and carrying a concealed
weapon in case no. 06-008939. Defendant received concurrent sentences often to twenty five

years imprisonment for carjacking and armed robbery, a nine month to ten year sentence for
receiving Or concealing a stolen firearm, and nine months to five years for receiving and
concealing a stolen motor vehicle and carrying a concealed weapon. He also received a
consecutive two year term of imprisonment for the felony firearm conviction,

Defendant appealed by right and moved to remand for an evidentiary hearing. The
Court of Appeals granted his motion and remanded to the trial court for an evidentiary hearing
and decision whetherdefendant was denied the effective assistance of counsel or should be
granted a new trial based On newly discovered evidence.

£1~2d aL2os%6:OJ. ~~JO~d60:91 6002-SO-AuN



An evidentiary hearing wa5 conducted by this Court. Defendant has filed supplemental
briefs in support of his motion for new trial and the Prosecutor has filed a response.

SUMMARY OF TRIAL TESTIMONY1

At approximately 11:40 p.m. on June 23, 2006, Eric McNary Was pumping gas into his
blue, 2001 Jeep Grand Cherokee, at a gas station on Harper and Cadieux streets in the city of
Detroit. Two men approached him and while one asked for change, the other put a gun to his
ribs and said, Dont move.2 The first man emptied his pockets, and the second man told him
to run. Mr. McNary left the area leaving behind hi5 Jeep which was packed with band
equipment.8

Mr. McNary did not identify the first man 4and testified that the second man was 5lO
or 6 tall, about 150 pounds, dark-complected with a tight beard11 and wearing a winter coat
with a hood and fur collar. ~He indicated that although the hood was up, he could see right
inside1 it. The man held an Uzi-style short submachine gun.6

On July 3, 2006, Police Officer Melvin Johnson stopped Arthur Hailey for failing to signal
when making a turn,1 After discovering that Mr. Halley did not have his drivers license and had
outstanding warrants, he was arrested and the white Dodge Intrepid he was driving was
impounded.8

In the early morning hours of July 6, 2006, MaryWilliams was at a gas station located at
McNichols and Hubble streets in Detroit.9 She had just finkhed pumping gas into her black 2002
Ford Taurus when a van pulled up in front of her and a man jumped out.1° The man, who was
wearing a winter coat with a fur-lined hood, ran over to her, pointed a gun at her head, and
demanded her keys.11 She said no and ran,12 He caught her, pushed her down and grabbed her

References to the trial transcript are denoted by volume and page number. Volume Jr is the transcript of the
j~rOceedingsof November 8, 2006.

2 1113, 14-15.

~ii 15. (See II 7; 11185).

II 33.

1130-31.

II 24.

II 77-78.

& II 79-80.

1134-35.

10 II 37-38,

~ 113839

121139. 2
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keys.~Before she could get up, someone had driven away with in her car, She described her
assailant as a short black medium complexioned male.14

On July 7, 2006, in response to an anonymous tip, Harper Woods police went to the

Eastland Mall and arrested eight people15 for possessing three carjacked vehicles.16 Mary
WillIams Ford Taurus was one of the three vehicles.17 Defendant Arthur Halley was among the
eight persons who were arrested and he had the keys to a stolen Chry5ler Pacifica In his
possession)~

Sergeant David Pomeroy of the Detroit Police Department Robbery Task Force was one
of the police officers who responded to the carjacked vehicle arrests.19 Pomeroy took over
the arrest scene2O and upon learning that Arthur Halleys Dodge Intrepid had been impounded,
he directed Officer Troy Debetes to go to the impound lot and inventory it.21 Upon checking
under the Intrepids hood, Officer Debetes found a Mac-il rifle, and a Glock automatic pistol
on top of the engine block.22

Further investigation by evidence technicians revealed that some parts of the Intrepid
confiscated from Mr. Halleys had been taken from another Dodge Intrepid,23 On July 8, 2006,
Mary Williams viewed a live lineup but identified someone other than Arthur Halley as her
assallant.~4The next day, the police released Mr. Halley from custody,25

On July 18, 2006, Eric McNary viewed four arrays of six photos.26 The officer told Mr.
McNary that it was okay to make a bad pick—that if he chose someone other than the
suspect the police would riot charge that person. Mr. McNary pointed to Arthur Haileys

13 1140.

14 II 52.

II 71.

1162-62, 65-67.

II 63.

II 68, 71.

1~

20 i.oo.

2111 102-03.

22 11113-14, 118-19.

23;j 103, 105.

II 49, 50-51.

25

2611133 3
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photo. 27He also identified him at trial.28 The same day Mary Williams viewed two arrays of six
photos. She too, Identified Arthur Halley and also identified him at trial,29

Arthur Halleys girlfriend Angelique Washington was among the eight arrested with him
at the Eastland Mall,80 Called as a prosecution witness, she denied telling the police that the
Mac-ilwas Arthurs and that he rented it out for use in robberies.8 She testified that she had
never seen him lend Or rent thegun; she had only heard others talk about it.82 She had seen
the gun in Arthurs house, but stated that other persons had access to It, too.33 She indicated
that the Mac-li offered into evidence by the prosecution was not the same gun she had seen
at Arthurs house because that gun was smaller,34

Mr. Halley testified in his Own defense. He denied participating in the carjackings and
robberies and possessing the guns.35 He admitted buying the car parts from a friend for $50.00
and denied knowing that the partswere stolen.36 He stated that he did not own a jacket with
fur around the hood.37 He further testified that he did not remember where he was on June
23~dthenight Eric McNarys blue Jeep was carjacked, but he did remember a summer nIght,
possibly June 23rd, when his brother Jerome Halley and cousin Devaughn Brown arrived home
with a blue Jeep Grand Cherokee.33 Jerome and Devaughn tried to bring some musical
instruments into the house, but Jerome and Arthurs mother forbade it.39

27 134.

20 II 19.

30 1143

Ii 71.

III 18-20, 22-23.

32 iii2~.

III 28-29.

III 24-25.

11154.

~ 11146.

III 57-58.

11140-43.

III 42-43. 4
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SUMMARY OF EVIDENTIARY HEARING TESJIMON?°

Devaughn Brown testified that he was a friend of Arthur and Jerome Halley.41 He is
serving prison sentences for carjackings and robberies he committed together with Jerome
Hailey.42 He stated that he and Jerome Halley were the ones who carjacked the blue Jeep
Grand Cherokee and robbed the cars owner.43 Jerome was armed with a Macil gun. The
robbery took place at about li30 p.m. or 12:00 a.m.44 at either an Amoco or BP gas station at
the intersectiori of Cadleux and Harper streets in Detroit.45

grQwn stated that the man they robbed was Caucasian and about the same height as
Devaughn, 5S or 59tall.46 When they spotted him, he was pumping gas.47 They decided to
rob him48. Devaughn approached the man to distract him by asking for change while Jerome
came from behind, ~ pointed the gun to the mans stomach and told him to put his
hands on the hood of the car.5° Jerome was wearing a coat with a fur-lined hood to hide his
face.51 Jerome took the mans keys; Devaughn took his wallet and cell phone.52 Jerome told the
man to run, and he did, then Jerome drove off in the mans Jeep.53 Devaughn followed in
Jeromes Chevy.54

Jerome drove to 12050 Nashville Street, where Jeromes brother Arthur, his mother and
sisters lived.53 Inside the back of the Jeep, under a tarp, were musical instruments and

40 References to the Evidentiary Hearing transcript are denoted HI (3-14~08),liii (3-20-08), and Hill (4-9-08).

HI 20. (Devaughn is spelled Devon in the trial transcript)

~ H12 17, 19-20,

~ Hi 23-25.

~ HI 22.

~ Hi 21.

NI 22-23.

HI 22.

48H122.

~ HI 22-23.

HI 23.

HI 24.

52 HI 24-25.

Hi 25.

HI 25.

~ Hl25. S
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eciuipment.56 Intending to stash the equipment inside his mothers house, Jerome knocked at
the door.57 Jeromes mother and brother Arthur appeared at the door.58 Jeromes mother told
them to leave.59 They did, taking the musical equipment to the house of Jeromes female
companion and unloading it there.6°

The next morning they took the equipment—at least two amplifiers, three or four
guitars, a keyboard stand, and a bass drum---to a pawn shop.61 Unable to get the price they
wanted for it at the pawn shop, they eventually sold the equipment to someone Devaughns
cousin knew.~The Jeep they abandoned in the backyard of a vacant house after stripping It of

its wheels.63

Devaughn learned that Arthur had been convicted of the Jeep Cherokee charges only
after they both were in prison.64 Arthurwrote Devaughn a letter.65 Devaughn decided to come
forward,66 Before testifying, he received a lawyers advice about the possible consequences.67

He knew he could receive a longer sentence than the ones he is currently serving.68 He also
knew he had the right to refuse to testify.69 Nevertheless, had Arthurs trial lawyer asked to be
a witness for Arthur, he would have consulted his own lawyer but eventually would have done
the same thing that he was doing on that day.7°

Mi 26.

~ HI 26.

HI 26.

~ HI 27.

HI 28.

HI 28.

~ HI 28-29.

Hi 29.

64 Hi30.

HI 30,

64H131.

~ H148.

09H118.

70HT33. 6
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Jerome Hailey, (Arthur Halleys brother) is like Devaughn Brown, serving prison
sentences for robberie5 he and Devaughn committed together.71 He testified that it was he,
not his brother Arthur, who was the blue Jeep gunman.72 He and Devaughn had gone to a BP
gas station at Harper and Cadieux with the plan to rob somebody. ~ He was armed with his
Mac-il gun.74 They saw the blue Jeep Cherokee at a gas pump. He told Devaughn to ask the
Jeeps owner, a white man in his 30s and about the same height as Jerome (6i) for money.75

While Devaughn distracted the man, Jerome, wearing a doughboy coat with a fur lined hood to

cover his face, came around the gas pump and put his gun to the mans back. 76 He grabbed the
mans keys and told Devaughn to grab his money ~ndwallet.77 That accomplished, he told the
man to run,78

Jerome Halley jumped in the Jeep.79 A cup of coffee the man had set on the top of the
car fell as he pulled off. He drove t~his mothers house and Devaughn followed in Jeromes car,
a Chevy Caprice.80 There was musical equipment in the back of the Jeep, including a drum set,
equalizers, and a microphone and wires.~Devaughn popped the Jeeps hatch, preparing to
unload the equipment, while Jerome went to the door and knocked,82 His mom answered the
door, took a look at the Jeep and its contents, and told Jerome to get the hell on.83 Arthur
Hailey was behind her at the end of the steps.84

Jerome and Devaughn took the Jeep to a companions house on Warren.~They took
the equipment Inside and Jerome went to sleep.36 The next morning, he sold the musical

HI 49.50.

72 HISO.

HI 50-51.

HI 58, 71.

Th HI 54.

~ MI 55.

Hi55.

Ni55.

HI 56.

HI 54-56.

Hi 56.

82 HI S6.

NI 57.

64H157.

HI 5t

Hi 57-58. 7
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equipment to a friend.87 Jerome put the Mac-li under the hood of his brother Arthurs car,88

He planned to retrieve the gun later that day, but in the meantime Arthur drove the car and got
pulled over by the police before Jerome had a chance to warn him that the gun was in the car.89

Jerome Halley stated that he had consulted an attorney before te5tifying and was aware
that he faced the risk of a longer sentence. He indicated that he knew he had the right to refuse
to testify.9° He said that he wouldve testified at his brothers trial if Arthurs lawyer had asked
him to.~In fact, he remembered telling his own attorney that he wanted to testify and he was
told that it was his decision t~make.92 He testified that he was not lying for his brother93 and
that he committed the carjacking of the blue Jeep.94

Karen Simmons, the mother of Arthur and Jerome Halley, testified that she
remembered a summer night when her son Jerome carrie knocking at her door, having parked a
blue Jeep Cherokee in her driveway.95 She went to the door, and aiong with her other son
Arthur, and observed that theJeeps hood was up.~She asked Jerome what the hell he was
doing and told him to get the hell away from her house,97

Carolyn Rand was Arthur Halleys trial lawyer.98 While representinghim she received
discovery materials that included a police report of a statement Mr. Halley gave the police two
days after his arrest.99 In that statement Arthur Halley told the police hed seen the blue Jeep
Cherokee when his brother Jerome and friend Devaughn tried to bring drum sets from the
Cherokee into his mothers home.1°° Arthur Hailey told her that he had nothing to do with the
Cherokee, and that Jerome and Devaughri were the ones who carjacked it.101 She believed him

87 HI58.

88 HI 59.

HI 76.

~° HI 51-52.

91 HI 60-61.

HI 61.

~ k162.

Hi50.

HI 81-82.

~ H182.

~ HI$~.

~g HI! 4

HII 5

100H1I6,

HI! 7. 8
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but did not talk to eitherierome Halley or Devaughn 6rown about being witnesses for Arthur
Halley.102

She knew that Jerome and Devaughn were on trial for similar crimes. 103 She also said
that, if she were representing a client in Jerome or Devaughns position, she would advise that
client not to testify.°4 She would have never expected them to come forward.°5 She has been
practicing criminal law for eight years and had never seen such a thing happen.~°6She did not
call Karen Simmons as a witness because Ms. Simmons had been reluctant even to discuss the
fact that her son was on trial.07 She had the impression that Ms. Simmons was reluctant to
take sides against her son Jerome.108

Richard Powers was Jerome Haileys lawyer in the multiple carjacking cases Jerome
Hailey was charged with in 2006,°~He did not remember his client telling him he had
committed the crime that his brother Arthur Halley was charged with and that he would testify
to that at Arthurs trial.0 Such a thing would have been unusual, he would have remembered
it.311 However, Jerome might have told him something more general—such as, he wanted to
be a witness at Arthurs trial—and he might have forgotten that.112 He had represented many
clients since Jerome Halley and he admitted having a hard time remembering even his first
name.113

Eric M~N~rywas the owner of the blue Jeep Cherokee in question.14 He was robbed at
gunpoint at a BP gas station late at night on June 23, 2OO6.~He now viewed a photographic
array prepared by the prosecutor that included photos of,Jerome Halley, Devaughn Brown, and

H!I 1.

103 Hit 8-li.

104 H119.

105 HI19

HI! 9.

Nil 11

108 Hi! 12-13.
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Arthur Halley.116 He indentified Arthur Halley as the gunman.7 Since the trial, Mr. McNary
had seen ArthurHalleys picture on the Michigan Departmentof Corrections Offender Tracking
Information System (OTIS).

ANALYSIS

Defendant alleges that trial counsel was ineffective for failing to investigate potential
witnesses Jerome Halley and Devaughn Brown. To establish ineffective assistance counsel, a
defendant must show (1) that his attorneys performance was objectively unreasonable in light
of prevailing professional norms, and (2) that, but for the attorneys error or errors a different
outcome probably would have resulted. Counsels overall performance is that which is
reviewed, and a defendant must overcome the presumption that the challenged action or
Inaction wä5 trial strategy.

HavIng made a comprehensive review of the record this court finds that trial counsel
was not Ineffective because It was reasonable for her to assume that Devaughn Brown and
Jerome Haitey----pending carjacking charges of their own---wouid not have testified at
defendants trial and admitted to more such conduct. Moreover, even if counsel should have
interviewed these two alleged witnesses, defendant cannot prove prejudice because (a) It is
doubtful whether either witness actuallywould have testified; (b) if they had testified and were
believed, their testimony would not have substantially benefited the defendant. People v Bass,
223 Mich App 241., 252-53 (1997) vacated in part ~nother grounds 457 Mich 866 (1998).

Defendants trial attorney made a reasonable decision not to pursue Brown and Jerome
Halleys testimony, In Strickland v Washington, 466 U.S. 668, 690-01, 104 5.Ct. 2052, 2066, 80
LEd 2d 674 (1984), the United States Supreme Court opined that strategic choices made after
a thorough investigation of law arid facts relevant to plausible options are virtually
unchaliengeable; and strategic choices made after less than complete investigation are
reasonable precisely to the extent that reasonable professional judgments support the
lImitations on investigation.

in other words, counsel has a duty to make reasonable Investigations or to make a
reasonable decision that makes particular investigations unnecessary. In any ineffectiveness
case, a particular decision not to investigate must be directly assessed for reasonableness in all
the circumstances, applying a heavy measure of deference to counsels judgment.8

Here, defendant and his attorney discussed trial strategy regarding what witnesses
would be called.119 Although defendant claimed that hi~brother and Brown had committed the
carjacking, he never suggested calling either one as a witness.° Ms. Rand was In contact with

116 Hill 6.

Hilt 6.

128 Stricktand at 690-Oi.

119 Hit 8. 10

HII 8.
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the Hailey brothers parents and neither one of them suggested that Jerome might testify for
Arthur nor did they ask her to investigate that possibility.12

Moreover, Attorney Rand having practiced criminal law for eight years, said she would
advise any client in Devaughn Brown orJerome Halley position not to further incriminate
hltmself, especially when similarly related charges were pending.122 Similarly, Jeromes attorney
(Richard Powers) testified that he had never in eighteen years had a client indicate a willingness
to take a rap for someone else, would have advised any such client not to do so.~It was not
unreasonable to pursue this avenue of investigation.

Defendant cites no binding authority for the proposition that Ms. Rarid5 actions were
objectively unreasonable, the precedent he does rely upon is markedly distinguishable. In the
unpublished case of People v Patterson, 124the witnesses counsel did not investigate had little to
lose by saying that the defendant wasnt the only one in the house with access to the computer
on which child porn was discovered,

The defendant there did not allege that particular individuals had put the Images on the
cornputer and not him, or claim that they would have admitted it on the stand. Thus, while in
Patterson it was unreasonable for counsel to guess that the witnesses would have taken the
Fifth without actually talking to them, in this case the witnesses silence was a near certainty In
light ofthe pending charges against them, and considering the fact Jerome knew Arthurwas
facing these charges and yet did not volunteer to help him,

The Prosecution cites People v Dendel, 481 Mich 114, 748 NW2d 859 (2008) in support
of its argument that claim that the trial court is not only allowed but required to make
credibility determinations in a Gin therhearing. However as noted by the Defendant in his
supplemental brief, Dendel was an appeal from a bench trial. Because the same judge was the
fact-finder throughout all of the proceedings the Supreme Court found held that the trial court
could make a determination about the credibility of the witness which trial counsel failed to
present.

The Case at bar was tried before a jury, and this Court without making a determination
regarding the credibility of the witnesses assuming arguendo that Brown and Jerome Haileys
testimony had been presented at trial, the burden of demonstrating a reasonable probability
that but for the alleged ineffective assistance of counsel the outcome of the trial would have
been different ha~not been met.125

To begin With, defendants girlfriend testified on July 20, 2006 at an investigative
subpoena hearing that he rented his Mac-li out to Jerome Hailey, Devaughn Brown, and
Katrell to commit crimes, and they gave him money and filled up the car with gas in return.
Cariss~Wilson, who is Jerome Halleys girlfriend, testified similarly.

121 H1i9.

122 H112-i1.

Ill liii 15-16,

Hi 60,

115 People v Corbin, 463 MIch. 590, 599~6O0(2001). 11
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Defendant also conceded in his statement to the police and in hi5 investigative

subpoena testimony that Devaughn and Jerome put gas in his (Arthurs) car using the stolen
credit cards and told him they would get him a new car. The record is replete with testimony
which supports the jurys verdict that Defendant Arthur Halley is guilty of the crimes charged.

~N~LUSION

The decision to call certain witnesses is a matter of trial strategy. People v Daniel, 207
Mich App 47, 58; 523 NW2d 830 (1994). In order to overcome the presumption of sound trial
strategy, the defendant must show that his counsels failure to call these witnesses deprived
him of a substantial defense that would have affected the outcome of the proceeding. Id. In
this case, defendant cannot make the requisite showing with regard to the witnesses at Issue.

Defendant maintains his innocence and states that the evidence weighs in favor of a
new trial. However for the reasons stated this Court finds that counsel was not ineffective and
accordingly the motion for new trial based on newly discovered evidence is hereby DENIED.

DATEO~_, APR 292009 _________________

CIRCUIr COURT JUD
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Plaintiff-Appellee,

V No. 276423
WayneCircuit Court

ARTHUR RONALD HAlLEY, III, LC No. 06-008941-01

Defendant-Appellant.

PEOPLEOF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN,

Plaintiff-Appellee,

v No. 276904
WayneCircuit Court

ARTHUR RONALD HAlLEY, III, LC No. 06-008939-01

Defendant-Appellant.

Before: Hoekstra,P.J.,andMurrayandM.J. Kelly, JJ.

PERCURIAM.

In Docket No. 276423, defendantappealsas of right his jury trial convictions of
carjacking,MCL 750.529a,armedrobbery,MCL 750.529,and possessionof a firearmduring
thecommissionof a felony (felony-firearm),MCL 750.227b. Defendantwassentencedto 10 to
25 years imprisonmentfor the carjackingand armedrobbery convictions, and two years
imprisonmentfor thefelony-firearmconviction. Weaffirm.

In DocketNo. 276904,defendantappealsasofright hisjury trial convictionsof receiving
andconcealinga stolenfirearm,MCL 750.525b,two countsofreceivingandconcealingastolen
motor vehicle,MCL 750.535(7),andcarryinga concealedweapon,MCL 750.227. Defendant
was sentencedto nine monthsto ten years imprisonmentfor the receiving and concealinga
stolenfirearm conviction, and nine monthsto five years imprisonmentfor eachof the two
receiving and concealinga stolen vehicle convictions and the carrying a concealedweapon
conviction. We affirm.
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In DocketNo. 276423,defendantarguesthat he wasdeniedthe effectiveassistanceof
counselwhenhis trial counselfailed to interviewor questiontwo witnesses,DevaughnBrown
andJeromeHailey (defendantsbrother). We disagree.

The determinationwhethera defendanthasbeendeprivedofthe effectiveassistanceof
counselpresentsa mixed questionof factand constitutionallaw. Peoplev LeBlanc,465 Mich
575, 579; 640NW2d 246 (2002). The courtmustfirst find the facts,andthen decidewhether
thosefactsconstitutea violation ofthedefendantsconstitutionalright to effectiveassistanceof
counsel. Id. The trial courts factual findings are reviewed for clear error, while its
constitutionaldeterminationsare reviewedde novo. Id. A trial courts factual findings are
clearlyerroneousif this Court is left with a definiteandfirm convictionthat a mistakehasbeen
made. Peoplev Mullen,282 Mich App 14, 22; 762NW2d 170(2008).

Defendantshavetheguaranteedright to theeffectiveassistanceofcounsel. Stricklandv
Washington,466 US 668, 686; 104 S Ct 2052; 80 L Ed 2d 674 (1984); Peoplev Aceval,282
Mich App 379, 386; 764NW2d285 (2009). Effectiveassistanceofcounselis presumed,andthe
defendant must overcomea strong presumption that counselsassistancewas sound trial
strategy. Peoplev Horn, 279 Mich App 31, 37-38n 2; 755 NW2d 212 (2008). Generally,to
establishan ineffective assistanceof counselclaim, a defendantmust show (1) that counsels
performancewas below an objectivestandardof reasonablenessunderprevailing professional
normsand (2) thatthereis a reasonableprobability that, but for counselserror, theresultofthe
proceedingswould havebeendifferent. Bell v Cone,535 US 685,695; 122 S Ct 1843; 152L Ed
2d 914 (2002);Peoplev Davenport,280 Mich App 464, 468; 760NW2d 743 (2008). However,
suchperformancemustbe measuredwithoutthebenefitof hindsight. Bell, supraat 698; People
vLaVearn,448 Mich 207, 216; 528 NW2d 721 (1995).

Defendantsargumentfails for two reasons. First, trial counselsactionsdid not fall
belowanobjectivestandardof reasonablenessunderprevailingprofessionalnorms. Counselis
permittedto make— andmustmake— reasoneddecisionsaboutwhenfurther investigationinto
certainareaswould be a wasteof valuabletime. Rompill v Beard, 545 US 374, 383; 125 S Ct
2456; 162L Ed2d 360 (2005). In Bigelowv Willia,ns, 367 F3d562, 570 (CA 6, 2004),theSixth
Circuit setforth thestandardsto apply in acaselike thepresentone:

Judicialreviewofthe lawyersperformancemustbe highly deferential,
and indulge a strong presumptionthat a lawyers conductin discharginghis
duties falls within the wide rangeof reasonableprofessionalassistance,since
reasonablelawyers may disagreeon the appropriatestrategyfor defendinga
client. [Strickland, 466US at 689]. While strategicchoicesmadeafterthorough
investigationof law and facts . . . are virtually unchallengeable[,][] strategic
choicesmadeafterlessthancompleteinvestigationarereasonablepreciselyto the
extent that reasonable professional judgments support the limitations on
investigation. In other words, counsel has a duty to make reasonable
investigations or to make a reasonable decision that makes particular
investigationsunnecessary.Id. at 690-91;seealso 0 Hara v Wigginton,24 F 3d
823, 828 (CA 6, 1994) ([A] failure to investigate,especiallyasto key evidence,
must be supportedby a reasonedand deliberatedeterminationthat investigation
was not warranted.);cf. ABA Standardsfor Criminal Justice4-4.1(a) (3d ed
1993) (Defense counsel should conduct a prompt investigation of the
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circumstancesof thecaseandexploreall avenuesleadingto factsrelevantto the
meritsof thecaseandthepenaltyin theeventof conviction.).

Trial counseladmittedat the evidentiaryhearingthat shedid not talk to Devaughnand
Jeromebecause,in her professionalopinion, they neverwould haveconfessedat defendants
triaL In fact, trial counseltestifiedthat shehadbeenpracticingcriminal law for eight yearsand
neverheardofsuchathing happening.Trial counselexplainedthatshemadethis determination
after(1) havingknowledgethat DevaughnandJeromewerefacingothercarjackingandrobbery
charges,1(2) talking and listeningto defendant,and(3) talking andlisteningto defendants(and
consequentlyJeromes)motherand father. No one at any time mentionedthat Devaughnor
Jeromewere willing to testify, and of courseby the time trial commenced,trial counselwas
aware that neither witness came forward to exoneratedefendant. Additionally, regarding
prevailingprofessionalnorms,Jeromesdefensecounselat the time testifiedat the evidentiary
hearingthat in his 18 yearsof experience,he neverhadheardof anyone,while facing similar
chargesthemselves,confessingin opencourtat someoneelsestrial.2 Therefore,defendanthas
failed to overcomehis heavyburden of showinghow his trial counselsactionsfell below an
objectivestandardof reasonablenessunderprevailingprofessionalnorms.

Thedisagreementbetweenouropinionand thatof ourdissentingcolleaguecomesdown
to whetherit is a reasonedprofessionaljudgmentfor an attorneyto concludethat a prospective
witness will not testify at trial that he committed the crime for which defendantis being
prosecuted,andto thereforenot contactthat witness. Our dissentingcolleagueopinesthattrial
counseldid not exercisereasonableprofessionaljudgmentin deciding not to contactthe two
witnesses,particularly becausethosewitnesseswere defendantsbrotherandcousin. Although
wecertainlyunderstandthereasoningofour dissentingcolleague,webelievethat thedissenting
opiniondoesnot give sufficient weight to the extremelyhigh deferencegivento decisionslike
thisoneandignoresthecircumstancesexistingatthetime thedecisionwasmade.

In reachingour conclusion,we have kept in the forefront the principle that [a] fair
assessmentof attorneyperformancerequiresthat everyeffort be madeto eliminatethedistorting
effectsof hindsight,to reconstructthe circumstancesof counselschallengedconduct,and to
evaluatethe conductfrom counselsperspectiveat the time. Strickland, 466 US at 689
(emphasisadded). Moreover, as the Strickland Court repeatedlyemphasized,review of
ineffectiveassistanceof counselclaimsmustavoid intensivescrutinyof counsel,andto do so
wemustapplya heavymeasureofdeferenceto counselsjudgments.Id. at 690-691.

With theseprinciplesin mind,wecannothelpbut concludethat counselsdecisionto not
contactthetwo witnessesbecauseof thehighly unlikely scenariothatthey would confessto the

1 Thefact thatbothDevaughnandJeromehad pendingcarjackingcasesagainstthem,afact that

counselknew, sets this case apart from the otherwise nonbindingdecision relied upon by
defendant,Peoplev Patterson,unpublishedopinionpercuriamof the Court of Appeals, issued
April 1, 2008(DocketNo. 273937).
2 After theevidentiaryhearing,thetrial courtfoundthat it wasdoubtful that eitherwitnesswould

havetestifiedat defendantstrial.
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crime in opencourt,did not fall outsidethewide rangeof professionalcompetentassistance.
Id. at 690. Indeed, and although in unpublishedopinions, while addressingan ineffective
assistanceof counselclaim both the Sixth Circuit and a federaldistrict courthave recognized
that it is highly doubtful that an individual will incriminatehimselfjust to providea defenseto
the defendant. For instance,in Goldsbyv UnitedStates,152 FedAppx 431 (CA 6, 2005),the
Sixth Circuitheld:

It is highly unlikely that the testimonyof Ms. Batchlerwould haveaided
Goldsby. In order to providehelpfultestimony,Ms. Batchlerwould havehad to
incriminate herself an improbable scenario. It is far more likely that Ms.
Batchlerwould havesupportedthe Governmentscontention,thatthe drugswere
Goldsbys. Thus, calling Ms. Batchlerasa witnesswould havein all likelihood
havebeenpositivelyharmfulto Goldsbys case. In addition,thecircumstancesof
the encounterwith thepolice madeit unlikely shecouldhaveplantedthe drugs,
as shewasundersurveillancewhile the police dealtwith Goldsby. Given these
facts~and the reasonabledeferencegiven to counselsjudgment, it was a
reasonabledecisionto forego an investigation of Ms. Batchler, and spendthe
time on morepromising avenuesqf investigation. [Emphasisadded;citation
omitted.]

See,also, Culbreathv Bennett,unpublishedopinionof the United StatesDistrict Court for the
WesternDistrict of New York, issuedAugust 11, 2004 (DocketNo. 01-CV-6337) (the court
founddefendantsargumentthat a witnesswould havehadno fearof self-incriminationif called
to testify.to be highly doubtful).

It bearsrepeatingthat at the time of trial, counselrelied on defendantsinformationas
well as that from his parentsin formulating a defense. See Strickland, 466 US at 691
(recognizingthat defensecounselproperly relies on, and makesinformed strategicdecisions
basedupon, the defendantsinformation). Trial counselthereforerelied on her experienceas
well astheinformationsuppliedby defendantto concludethatthedefenseof I didnt do it, but
my brother and cousinmay have could bepresented,but that it was not worth the time and
effort to contactpotentialwitnesseswho in all likelihoodwould not comeforwardandexculpate
defendantby incriminatingthemselves.

Furthermore, the trial courts rejection of Devauglm and Jeromes after-the-fact
testimonythattheywould havetestifiedif askedwasnot clearlyerroneous.Any objectiveview
of the evidencesupportsthe trial courts conclusion. Devaughnand Jeromehad virtually
nothing to lose in taking responsibility for the earjackingat thetime of the evidentiaryhearing
sincetheywerealreadyservinglengthyprisonsentences.Jeromealso deniedthata hand-written
letterthatwasattributedto him, whichconfessedto thecarjacking,wasactuallyhis.

Second,defendantcannotestablishthatthereis areasonableprobabilitythat therewould
havebeena differentoutcomeat trial hadcounselcontactedDevaughnor Jerome. Davenport,
280 Mich App at 468. For one, thefailure to call thesewitnessesdid not deprivedefendantof a
substantialdefense,Peoplev Dixon, 263 Mich App 393, 398 (opinionby Cooper,J.); 688 NW2d
308 (2004), which significantly weighs againsta finding of ineffective assistance,People v
Dendel,481 Mich 114, 125, 125 n 10; 748 NW2d 859 (2008). Accord Strickland,466 US 693
(Evenif a defendantshowsthat particularerrorsof counselwere unreasonable,therefore,the
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defendantmustshowthat theyactuallyhadan adverseeffecton thedefense.).Here, defendant
testifiedon his own behalfat trial and put forth the defensethat it wasDevauglmand Jerome
who carjacked the Jeep. Defendant testified that Devaughn and Jerome showed up at
defendantshousenearmidnight one night, presumablythe night of the carjacking,with ablue
Jeepandtried to unloadmusicalequipment. Sincethedefenseof DevaughnandJeromebeing
the actualcarjackerswas actually raisedat trial, defendantwasnot deprivedof a substantial
defense. SeeDixon, 263 Mich App at 398 (the defendantsdefenseof consentin a CSCcase
wasactuallyraisedat trial, sothefactthat awitnesswasnot calledthatcouldhavecontributedto
this defensewasinsufficientto prevail). And,at trial defendantwasidentifiedby both victims as
the perpetrator,andwhendefendantwas arrested,one of the stolenvehicleswaspresentat the
scene. The trial courts decisionthat defendantwas not deniedthe effective assistanceof
counselwascorrect.

In Docket No. 276904, defendantarguesthat his trial counselwas constitutionally
deficientbecauseshedid not moveto suppressevidenceof two gunsand stolencarparts found
on defendantsvehicle. We disagree.

As notedbefore,effectiveassistanceof counselis presumed,anddefendantbearsaheavy
burdenof provingotherwise. LeBlanc,465 Mich at 578. Defendanthasfailed to overcomethis
burden. Defendantarguesthat the searchwas an invalid inventorysearch. However,thereis
nothingon therecordto showwhat standardproceduresandpolicieswerein placeattheDetroit
Police Departmentfor an inventory search. Therefore,it is impossibleto concludethat any
policieswerenot adheredto.

Moreover,anotherwell-establishedexceptionto requiringa warrantfor a searchsuchas
this is theautomobileexception. Peoplei Kazmierczak,461 Mich 411, 418; 605 NW2d 667
(2000). As long asthepolicehaveprobablecauseof finding evidence,a warrantlesssearchof a
readilymobile automobileis permitted. Id. at 418-419. So, evenif an inventorysearchpolicy
wasnot followed,probablecausesupportedthesearchofdefendantsvehiclefor thefruits of the
carjackingswheredefendantwasinvolved in thecarjackingsand hisown vehiclewasparkedin
the police impound lot. Furthermore,after July 3, 2006, when defendantsvehicle was
impounded,thecarjackerswerenot seenusing theMAC-I 1 gun anymore. Therefore,thepolice
couldhavesuspectedthatthegun waslocatedin defendantsvehicle. Sincecounselsfailure to
make a meritless objection does not constitute ineffective assistanceof counsel,People v
Rodriguez,212 Mich App 351, 356; 538 NW2d 42 (1995), defendantscounselwas not
ineffectivefor failing to objectto theadmissionof the itemsfoundpursuantto thesearch.

Affirmed.

Is! JoelP. Hoekstra

Is! ChristopherM. Murray
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Before: Hoekstra,P.J.,andMurray andM. J.Kelly, JJ.

M. J.Kelly, 3. (concurringin part anddissentingin part).

Although I do not join theiranalysis,I concurwith the majoritys decisionto affirm in
docketno. 276904. However,in docketno. 276423,I concludethat defendantstrial counsels
failure to properly investigatedefendantsallegation that his brother and cousin were the
perpetratorsof the carjacking at issue fell below an objective standardof reasonableness.
BecauseI alsoconcludethatthis failure prejudiceddefendantstrial, I would reversedefendants
convictions and sentencesin docket no. 276423. For that reason,I must respectfullydissent
from themajoritysdecisionto affirm in docketno. 276423.

Whenevaluatingaclaim of ineffectiveassistanceof counsel,Michigancourtsmustapply
the standardestablishedby the SupremeCourt of the UnitedStatesin Stricklandv Washington,
466 US 668; 104 S Ct 2052; 80 L Ed 2d 674 (1984). SeePeoplev Hoag, 460 Mich 1, 5; 594
NW2d 57 (1999). In orderto establishineffective assistanceof counselwarrantingreversal,a
defendantmust showthat his trial counselsrepresentationfell below anobjectivestandardof
reasonablenessand thatthere is a reasonableprobability that, but for theunprofessionalerrors,
theresultoftheproceedingwould havebeendifferent. Strickland,466 US at 687-688,694.
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Thechargesat issuein docketno. 276423 aroseout of a robberyand carjackingby two
menat a gasstation. After robbing the victim at gunpoint,the perpetratorsstolethe victims
blue JeepCherokee,which was filled with musical instruments. After the police arrested
defendantfor the robberyandcarjacking,defendanttold them that his brother, JeromeHailey
(Hailey), and his cousin, DevaughnBrown, might havebeenthe personswho committedthe
robberyand carjacking. A policeofficer recordeddefendantsstatementin a report,whichwas
laterprovidedto defendantstrial counsel. Despitethis information, defendantstrial counsel
did nottry to contactHalleyor Brownbeforedefendantstrial anddid not askdefendantwhether
Hailey andBrownwould be willing to testify on his behalf.

At trial, defendantdeniedthathe wasinvolvedin thecarjackingandrobberyatissue. He
statedthat, althoughhedid notrememberwhat he wasdoingon thenight at issue,he did recalla
summernight when Hailey and Brown arrived at his home in a blue JeepCherokeearound
midnight. Defendanttestifiedthat Hailey and Brown tried to unloadmusical instrumentsfrom
theJeep,but thatdefendantsmotherwould not allow it andtold themto leave. Defendantstrial
counseldid notcall Haileyor Brown aswitnessesto corroboratedefendantstestimony.

After defendantsconviction,thetrial courtgranteddefendantsmotionfor anevidentiary
hearing to determinewhether defendantstrial counsel provided defendant with effective
assistance. At the hearing,both Halley and Brown testified that they were currently serving
prison sentencesfor carjackingsand robberiesthat they committedtogether. They also stated
thattheywerethepersonswho carjackedtheJeepat issuein defendantstrial andthat defendant
wasnot involved. Theyboth alsotestifiedthattheywould haveagreedto testify to thesefactsat
defendantstrial hadtheybeencalled. Finally, defendantsmothertestifiedthat sheremembered
a summernight when Hailey and Brown arrivedat her housewith a blue JeepCherokeeand
wantedto unloadmusicalinstruments,but that sheorderedthemaway.

Defendantstrial counselalsotestifiedatthehearing. Sheadmittedthatshenevertriedto
contactHaileyor Browndespiteknowing that defendantclaimedthattheycommittedthecrimes
at issue. She explainedthat she did not try to contactthem becausesheknew that Hailey and
Brownwere facingseparatecarjackingandrobberychargesand,on the basisofher eight years
of experiencein criminal defense,shedid not believethat they would haveconfessed. She
furtherstatedthat neitherdefendantnorhis parentstold her thatHailey or Brown would testify
on defendantsbehalf.

In Strickland, the SupremeCourt of the UnitedStatesexplainedthat a defendantstrial
counsel has a duty to make decisions concerning trial strategy only after reasonable
investigationsconcerningtherelevantlaw andfacts:

[S]trategicchoicesmadeafterthoroughinvestigationof law andfactsrelevantto
plausibleoptionsarevirtually unchallengeable;and strategicchoicesmadeafter
less than complete investigation are reasonableprecisely to the extent that
reasonableprofessionaljudgmentssupport the limitations on investigation. In
otherwords, counselhasa duty to makereasonableinvestigationsor to makea
reasonabledecision that makes particular investigation unnecessary. In any
ineffectivenesscase,a particular decision not to investigatemust be directly
assessedfor reasonablenessin all thecircumstances,applyingaheavymeasureof
deferenceto counselsjudgments. [Strickland, 466 US at 690-691.1
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In thiscase,defendantstrial counselsdecisionnot to call Haileyor Brownaswitnesses
wasnot basedon a reasonableinvestigationor reasonableprofessionaljudgmentthat supported
thedecisionnot to investigate.Defendantstrial counselmadethedecisionnot to investigatein
parton thebasisof herexperiencethat othersdo not typically confessto crimes. However,this
wasnot by anymeasurea typical situation;thepersonsimplicatedweredefendantsbrotherand
cousin, and, they may very well have beenwilling to confessin order to clear defendant.
Likewise, this was not a casewhere the witnesseswere unknown or difficult to contact.
Defendantstrial counselhadreadyaccessto bothHailey and Brown. Yet shemadeabsolutely
no effort to contactthemandascertainwhethertheywould testify on defendantsbehalf. Indeed,
defendantstrial counseldid not evenaskherownclient whetherhe thoughthis brotheror cousin
would be willing to testify. For this reason,I must concludethat defendantstrial counsels
decision not to call Hailey and Brown as witnessesfell below an objective standardof
reasonablenessunderprevailingprofessionalnorms.

There is also a reasonableprobability that, had defendantstrial counsel made a
rudimentary investigation, she would have been able to call either Hailey or Brown at
defendantstrial and elicited testimony that would have corroborateddefendantstestimony.
Evenif a trial counselserror is professionallyunreasonable,it will notwarrantreversalif it had
no effecton thejudgment. Strickland,466 US at 691. Althoughadefendantneednot showthat
counselsdeficient performancemore likely than not alteredthe outcome in the case, the
defendantmustshowthat there is a reasonableprobability that, but for the errors,the resultof
the proceedingwould have beendifferent. Id. at 693-694. Thus, reversalwill be warranted
wherethereis a reasonableprobability that, absenttheerrors,the factfinderwould havehada
reasonabledoubtrespectingguilt. Id. at 695.

After holding the evidentiaryhearing,the trial court did not explicitly find that Hailey
andBrown would not havetestified;rather,it determinedthat, evenif theyhadtestified, it was
not reasonablyprobablethat the testimonywould have alteredthe verdict. I cannotagree.
Although the jury would have been free to disregardHaileys and Browns testimony as
incredible,I cannotconceiveof testimonymore compellingthananadmissionof guilt by third
parties,who were also willing to testify that defendanthad no involvement in the crimes.
Further, defendantstrial counsel could have establishedthat defendanthad implicated his
brotherand cousinfrom the momentofhis arrest. This fact, alongwith defendantstestimony,
would havelent considerableweight to anadmissionby eitherHaileyor Brown orboth. Given
the weaknessesinherentin the prosecutionscase,I must concludethattherewasa reasonable
probability that thejury would havehad a reasonabledoubtrespectingdefendantsguilt. Id. at
695.

Finally, I do not agreethat defendantnecessarilycannotshowprejudicebecausehewas
affordedthe opportunity to implicate Hailey and Brown during his testimony. Although this
Court hasstatedthat a defendantwho claims ineffective assistanceof counselpremisedon a

The trial court did statethat it was doubtful that they would have testified on defendants
behalf. However,this is not a finding thatresolvesa factualquestion;thetermdoubtful leaves
openthepossibilitythattheymight havetestified.
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failure to call witnessesmustshowthathewasdeprivedofa substantialdefenseasaresultofthe
failure, seePeoplev Dixon, 263 Mich App 393, 398; 688 NW2d 308 (2004),2this rule doesnot
trumptheprejudiceprongsetin Strickland. This Court mustapply thestandardset in Strickland,
seeHoag,460 Mich at 5; andStricklanddoesnotprovidesucha bright-linerule for determining
prejudice. See Strickland, 466 US at 696 (noting that there are no mechanicalrules for
determiningwhether there was ineffective assistancewarranting relief and stating that the
ultimate focus of the inquiry in every case must be on the fundamental fairness of the
proceeding). In any event,the requirementthat a defendantshow that he wasdeprivedof a
substantialdefensemerely recognizesthat the defendanthas the burden to prove prejudice
consistentwith Stricklandand that the failure to call a witness will normally not meet that
standardabsenta showingthatthe defendantwasdeprivedof a substantialdefense. In thiscase,
defendanthadthe opportunity to deny participatingin the crimesat issueand to implicatehis
brother and cousin,but this testimony standingalonewasnot particularly substantial. Had
Hailey or Brown testified that they were the perpetratorsof the chargedcrimes and that
defendanthad no involvement, there is a reasonableprobability that defendantsotherwise
meagerdefensewould haveprevailed. See,e.g., People v Johnson,451 Mich 115, 124; 545
NW2d 637(1996)(holdingthat thedefendantwasdeprivedof theeffectiveassistanceof counsel
wherethe defendantstrial counselunreasonablyfailed to call additional witnesseswho could
havetestifiedthat thedefendantdid not shootthevictim eventhoughonewitnessdid testify to
thateffect attrial).

Defendantdemonstratedthat his trial counselsdecisionnot to call Haileyor Brown as
defensewitnessesunder the circumstancesfell below an objectivestandardof reasonableness
underprevailingprofessionalnorms andthat therewasa reasonableprobability that this error
alteredtheoutcomeofhis trial. Forthatreason,I would reversein docketno.276423.

Is! Michael J.Kelly

2 Many of the casesciting this proposition—includingDixon—tracetheir origins to People v

Simmons,140 Mich App 681, 685; 364 NW2d 783 (1985),which citedPeoplev Armstrong,124
Mich App 766, 771-772;335 NW2d 687 (1983)for thepropositionthata defendantmustshow
that the failure to call a witness deprivedthe defendantof a substantialdefense. However,in
Armstrong,which predatedthe releaseof Strickland, this Court determinedthat the defendant
failedto establishthat his counselwas ineffectivefor failing to pursuean alibi defensebecause
thedefendantfailed to presentevidencethathis trial counselwasawareofhis claim ofalibi and
failed to presentevidencethat therewerealibi witnesseswho would havetestifiedon his behalf.
Armstrong,124 Mich App at 771-772. The Court in Armstrongdid not establisha bright-line
rule that defendantswho are afforded some opportunity to presenta particulardefenseare
necessarilyincapableof showingthat the failure to presentadditional evidencein supportof that
defense—includingwitnesstestimony—constitutesineffectiveassistanceof counsel.
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_________________________________________________________________________/

Onorderof the Court, the applicationfor leaveto appealtheDecember17, 2009
judgmentof the Court of Appealsis considered,andit is GRANTED. The partiesshall
includeamongtheissuesto bebriefedwhethertrial counselwasineffective for any ofthe
reasonsassertedby the defendant.

The Criminal DefenseAttorneys of Michigan and the ProsecutingAttorneys
AssociationofMichigan areinvited to file briefsamicuscuriae. Otherpersonsorgroups
interestedin the detenninationof the issuespresentedin this casemay movethe Court
for permissionto file briefs amicuscuriae.

~RECEIVED
JUN 17 2010

APPELLATE DEFENDER OFFICE

I, Corbin R. Davis, Clerk of theMichigan SupremeCourt,certi& that the/ foregoingis a trueand completecopyof theorderenteredat thedirectionof theCourt.
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Onorderofthe Court, leaveto appealhavingbeengrantedandthebriefs andoral
argumentsof the partieshavingbeenconsideredby theCourt,we VACATE our orderof
June11, 2010. The applicationfor leaveto appealthe December17, 2009 judgmentof
the Courtof Appealsis DENIED, becausewe areno longer persuadedthatthe questions
presentedshouldbereviewedby thisCourt.
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